In this journal, parents of multiple births have added their perspective on decision-making in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). 1 All who care for neonates should thank the author for communicating new information, wisdom and practical points. For example, while most know the importance of photographs to parents, are we as aware of the meaning of having photographs of multiples together even if extreme duress or death is present? I was not.
This study joins a history of parental communication that spans more than 3 decades and includes books, press and electronic media releases, parent and professional committee statements and studies in peer-reviewed literature. Some books discuss the experience of being a NICU parent and decision-making in a positive and appreciative or supportive manner, while others are more questioning or critical. [2] [3] [4] As uncomfortable as it may be, reading The Long Dying of Baby Andrew is as meaningful today as it was in 1983.
The reviewers and editor recognized this study for its parental contributions and endorsed publication with the editor requesting this commentary. Parents have not always felt as welcomed in their efforts to communicate in the medical literature. The publication in Pediatrics of The Principles of Family-Centered Neonatal Care in 1993 5 was done without peer review and with the anticipation of controversy following an executive decision by the Editor, explained in an editorial. 6 As with any study, one can list concerns. It is experiential and opportunistic; there is no control or comparative population; it has a long timeline (late 1980s to 2001); demographic data were not ''systematically collected'' and the study cohort is relatively small. Furthermore, the style of the manuscript is different from most. On the other hand, the population F parents of multiples F is unique and increasing in size, the survey methodology is innovative, including its use of the Internet, and qualitative research techniques were employed. Qualitative research includes the capability for revision of study questions or hypotheses as accumulation of observations progresses, thereby allowing for collection of new data. Study of specific pediatric populations using qualitative techniques has provided valuable contributions, including insight into the situation of siblings of children with chronic diseases such as cystic fibrosis or leukemia. 7 With the evolution of increasing qualitative focus and rigor, we can anticipate and support more publications of this type.
What emerges is that while parents of multiples have some unique aspects in the decision-making and bereavement part of their experience, overall there is great similarity to their singleton compatriots. We must recognize the unique aspects or we will not meet the needs of the smaller, albeit growing, multiples population. We must also integrate the message from the multiples into the total birth cohort to expand our understanding and ability to change and improve practice. In general, younger perinatal care providers have had less direct experience with decision-making and bereavement in both their personal and professional lives and to some extent stand to benefit most from the experience and lessons of parents who have.
The fact that 18% of parents report criticism about medical care decisions, including resuscitation, is bothersome. Their experience is blemished. While some of the examples provided involve very difficult and emotion-laden decisions that occur prepartum, including reduction of multiple gestation, the significance of this finding should not be minimized. The literature documents that in addition to the usual differences in knowledge, beliefs and values that occur among individuals and groups, there are consistent differences and tensions among and between parents and providers in the perception and valuing of quality of life. 8 Neonatal physicians and nurses appear to be more concerned about what they perceive to be risk of poor outcome than parents. 9 I like to think that far fewer than 1 in five of my patients experienced or perceived criticism about their care decisions, but I do not actually know.
Perinatal medicine has committed itself to improving outcomes. 10, 11 Parental satisfaction is a legitimate and important value, along with function, outcome, and cost. 12 As seen in the paper under discussion, parents remember and express the importance to them of qualities such as collaboration, degree of directiveness, and support, as well as immediate issues such as method of communication, time, and timing. Communication and processes that function well are essential to the development and maintenance of trust. Transparency, an ethical principle, 13 provides not only a foundation for collaboration with parents but also provides guidance to how communication and process should be openly conducted to improve quality and outcomes of all pregnancies, single and multiple.
Finally, let us acknowledge that this publication originates from a sole researcher and author who related to me that she is a parent of twins, one of whom was stillborn and the other is a NICU graduate (she reviewed this paragraph prior to publication). Dr. Pector's interest in multiples arose from that experience. She is a family practitioner in a middle American community and received no funding for her study. She does not have a formal academic role or appointment at present. She makes an appropriate case that although institutional review board approval was not sought, the principles of that process were met. The wisdom she offers comes from a labor of concern and love.
